VOLUNTEERS
HEARTBRAYFORD·SUNDAY, 5 APRIL 2020·READING TIME: 2 MINUTES

Want to help those in isolation? If you don't mind publishing your details, could
you do so in the comments, as a post or as an IM for adding to this list? Include
name, phone/email, service offered (shopping, dog walk etc).
It may then be useful to print out the volunteer list to share with those who aren't
online.
CONTACT INFO
Isolators, please message or contact the volunteer directly. Please use common
sense when contacting any volunteer from any source or list on any website.
Lisa Ward › 710 488
Dog waking or shopping
Dean Ward › 710 488
I can collect anything from Barnstaple M-F
Sarah Stone › 711 850
Very happy to help out where I can
Glen Dart › 07582 176 609
Happy to help dog walking or any help with animals.
Ray Dart › 07582 176 609
Happy to help in any way he can
Jacci Gardner › 711 843
Me too
The Warren family › 711 970
Liddle essentials shop 8-9pm Wednesdays for delivery to you in Brayford
Thursday. Help around the garden, dog walking etc.

Rene Bouwer Erasmus › 711 989
Happy to help where I can. Can pickup prescriptions. Call evenings after 1900hrs
Sarah Anne › 07516 392 060
Need anything from Barnstaple.
Kay Nicholls › 710 028
Please let me know if people are short of anything (toilet rolls/t.bags/pasta etc) and
I will have a look through my cupboards. Also DBS and CQC registered so am
happy to help with any personal care needs if people find that carers are unable to
make visits.
Message these volunteers through Facebook:
› Helen Cooke
› Linda Darke - Visits Mole Valley farmers thursday and Saturday
› Samantha Howard- Happy to help with deliveries at school run time.
› Zoe O'Driscoll - I can also fit shopping around work
› Rayna Sheppard - Offering help with anything that needs picking up or sorting,
M-F! �
› Donna K Patterson - happy to help
› Kay Nicholls - Also happy to help if needed

